
Invitation to Haldex’s Capital Markets
Day 2021
Haldex invites institutional investors, financial analysts, and financial media to a Capital
Markets Day on December 9, 2021.

The Capital Markets Day will be held at Strandvägen 7A in Stockholm, Sweden and will begin at
2.00 pm (CET).

The purpose of the Capital Markets Day is to outline Haldex’s long term strategy and to provide
an overview of the financial position and sustainability initiatives. Presentations will be held by
Jean-Luc Desire, President and CEO, Lottie Saks, CFO, and Nicola Gregory, EVP Operations.
The program will end with a Q&A session followed by a mingle and is expected to end at 4.00 pm
(CET). 

For more information and to register, visit:
https://www.haldex.com/en/corporate/investors/CMD2021
Please register by December 1.

The Capital Markets Day will also be streamed live and a recording will be available after the
event on the Haldex website.  

For additional information, contact:

Jenny Boström, Investor Relations Manager
Telephone: +46 418 47 60 00
Email: ir@haldex.com

About Haldex
Over 100 years of powerful innovation gives Haldex unsurpassed expertise when it comes to
braking systems and air suspension systems for heavy trucks, trailers and buses. We live and
breathe our business with the goal to deliver robust and technically superior solutions which is
founded in a deep insight in our customer’s reality. Through focusing on our core competences
and the passion we all share, we achieve the agility and flexibility that the market demands.
Innovative collaborations aren’t only the core of our products, but our philosophy. Our 2 000
employees, spread out across four continents, challenge the conventional on a daily basis in
order to secure that the products we deliver create a unique value to our customers and the
end users. We are listed on Nasdaq Stockholm and have a turnover of approx. 4 billion SEK.
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